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Leader’s Welcome
After more than a year away, the Council has been able to resurrect Charnwood News.
Much has happened in the last 18
months and there is plenty ahead
to celebrate and enjoy.
We are, of course, very excited
to be hosting a leg of the
Olympic Torch Relay on July 3.
Not only that, but the
Borough is also hosting Team GB
and some members of the
Japanese Olympic Team. To help
communities feel closer to
the Games, the Council has
arranged for a big TV screen

to take pride of place in
Loughborough Town Centre
to broadcast the Games live.
It is also an exciting time for
the Council as we launch our new
Corporate Plan. Entitled ‘Our
Place’, your feedback has helped
us shape that plan and what we
aim to achieve over the next
four years.
Part of that plan outlines our
commitment to invest £60 million
to repair and improve our housing
stock, installing thousands of
new kitchens, boilers and
other improvements as
well as refurbishing all
our pre-cast reinforced
concrete homes.

We are delivering all of this
despite the ongoing financial
challenges faced by many local
authorities up and down
the country.
But despite these difficult times,
we were very proud to have
frozen Council Tax for the third
year in a row to help relieve the
burden on local residents.
Providing value for money is very
important to me and a key
priority for the Council is to
support businesses and help
create new jobs in the Borough.
Thank you for your time and
please keep telling us what we’re
doing right, what we can improve
and what we can do to help you.

Councillor David Slater
Leader Charnwood Borough Council

RNLDS are a drainage consultancy that covers
the Charnwood Borough area. We oer a wide
range of drainage services to domesc,
commercial and industrial clients.

For further informaon

As seen on thebestofloughborough.co.uk

T: 0116 208 1155
E: info@rnlds.co.uk
w w w.rnlds.co .uk
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(Loughborough) LTD
• Boiler replacements.*
• Combination boiler installations.
• Full heating systems.
• Installation of additional radiators.
• Installation of thermostatic radiator valves.
• Central heating power flushing.
• Landlord gas safety certificates.
• Fault finding on boilers.
• Replacement of pumps, motorized valves etc.
• Installation of gas hobs and gas cookers.
• Re-routing of gas supply pipe work.
• Complete bathroom replacements.
• Free Quotations.
• No call out charge.
• All work guaranteed.
• Fully insured.
* All boilers used are A Rated boilers with at least 5yrs guarantee.

CALL US NOW!

Have you ever wondered what would happen if your
Borough Council no longer existed?

The image above has been
prepared to illustrate the
apocalyptic scene which could
greet you if Charnwood Borough
Council became extinct.
It is becoming very important
for the Council to be able to
promote the services it does and
does not provide as we recieve a
large volume of calls which are
for other agencies.

RNL Drainage Solutions

• Do you have a smelly or
blocked drain?
• Do you have any issues with
building over or close to a sewer?
• Do you need a CCTV drain survey?
• Do you require a drainage
plan and help with approval
from the Council or Severn
Trent Water?
• Do you know who owns
and is responsible for
your drain or sewer?
• Do you need help or advice
with drainage issues?

Do you know what services we provide?

Tel: 01509 833056 Mob: 07970 046471
Email: plumbwise2000@yahoo.co.uk

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk

Although the Council’s Contact
Centre is happy to help residents
find the right information, these
errant calls can tie up valuable
time and resources.
Many calls we receive are
for the County Council. For
instance, any issues which affect
roads or public transport is the
domain of Leicestershire County
Council, as is anything to do
with schools, social care,
tourism, libraries and births,
deaths and marriages.
If you were to look outside your
window, the fruits of the
Council’s labour are everywhere.

For example, we:
• clean streets and collect refuse
• are responsible for pest
control (wasps, rats, etc)
• ensure development is
appropriate for the area
• tackle noise nuisance and ensure
the hygiene of food outlets
• tackle dog fouling, fly-tipping,
litter and any other
environmental offence
• tackle inconsiderate
and illegal parking
• clean up graffiti
• keep drains clear
to prevent flooding
• prepare for emergencies
such as providing shelter
for displaced residents and
developing plans to evacuate
areas in the event of
a major incident
• work to educate the Borough
to tackle climate change
These are just a handful of the
massive range of services
provided by Charnwood Borough
Council which aim to make the
Borough a clean, safe, healthy
and enjoyable place to live, work
and visit.

If you need any more information, please call our Contact Centre
on 01509 263151 or email information@charnwood.gov.uk

Make Your Voice Heard
This November, the first-ever
Police and Crime Commissioner
Elections will be taking place. To be
able to vote at these elections on
November 15, and to make your
voice heard, you must be on the
Electoral Register.
Each year the council carries out
a canvass to revise the electoral
register but due to the timing of the
election, this year’s annual canvass
has been brought forward and the
register will be published on
October 16 instead of December 1.
Forms will be delivered to homes
during July and August. You can
register for the address at which
you live on the qualifying date of
October 15, 2012.
To register, all you have to do is
complete and return the Electoral
Registration form. If the details on
the form are correct, you can even
confirm this online, by phone or by
text message.
For more information contact
the Council’s Electoral Registration
helpline (01509) 632593, (01509)
632594, or (01509) 632595
Alternatively, log on to
www.charnwood.gov.uk/pages
/electoralregister
or email: electoral.services@
charnwood.gov.uk

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk
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Olympic Preview Spread

Town tunes
into Olympics

History will be made on Tuesday, July 3, 2012,
when the iconic Olympic flame lights a path through Charnwood.

Loughborough will become
a front row seat at the
Olympic Games as a big
screen broadcasts every
moment of London 2012
in the town centre.

The Borough is playing host
to the national OIympic Torch
Relay as it winds its way around
the country before reaching the
OIympic Stadium in London for
the opening ceremony of London
2012 on July 27.

Between July 27 and August 12,
the 4.48m x 2.88m screen will
dominate the Leicester Road
end of the Market Place.

The torch will touch down
at the Great Central Railway
at Quorn before travelling
to Loughborough, taking in the
University and the town centre,
before moving on to Hoton
and Wymeswold.

It has been brought in to provide
live coverage of the Games so
shoppers, residents and visitors
don’t have to miss a single
moment of Olympic action.
It will coincide with the visit of

the annual Loughborough by
the Sea event in the town centre
between July 29 - August 1.
Sylvia Wright, the Council’s
Head of Leisure & Culture, said:

such an important part in
the Games, we really want
everyone to feel part of them.
This helps bring Charnwood and
London 2012 closer together.”

“The big screen creates a lovely
focal point for all our communities
to come together and cheer on
Team GB.

When it is not broadcasting
live from the Olympics, it is
anticipated the screen will
show local community films.
Call 01509 634746 for more.

“Because Charnwood is playing

It is part of Day 46 of the
Olympic Torch Relay which will
see the torch convoy travel from

Leicester, through Charnwood,
Melton and Rutland before
reaching Peterborough.
Rolling road closures will affect
traffic in Charnwood and a
leaflet has been produced by
Leicestershire County Council
which details the impact on
residents and businesses along
the relay route.
To view the relay route and find
out how you may be affected,
visit www.charnwood.gov.uk
/pages/the_torch_relay
Councillor Paul Harley, Charnwood
Borough Council’s Olympic

spokesman
and Cabinet
member for
Leisure and
Culture, said:
“The Council
feels extremely proud and
privileged to be playing such
an important role in this
istoric event.
“We’d love to see as many
people as possible lining the
streets to welcome some truly
inspirational torchbearers along
our streets and make this
a day to remember for all the
right reasons.”

Olympic Torch Relay
Day 46 - Tuesday 3 July 2012, Leicester - Loughborough - Melton Mowbray - Rutland
g
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The Olympic Flame is a celebration of
the Games. Traditionally it is carried by a
‘Relay’ of Torchbearers from Olympia in
Greece to the site of the Olympic Games.
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specialist
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We offer a bespoke service, including cutlery, crockery,
glassware & linen hire. We can take the stress out of your
event, providing full table set up & clear down service,
and serving staff to make any occasion a great success.
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This map provides an overview of the route that the Torch Relay
will take on Tuesday 3 July – day 46 of the Relay.
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For street level maps of the route that the Torch convoy will take
please visit www.london2012.com/olympictorchrelay.
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Leicester City
Leicester

Want something different? Just give us a call on 01509 261269
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Please note that road signs will also be erected along the route
about a fortnight before the Torch Relay with an approximate
indication of the arrival time of the convoy in your area.
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Convoy continues onto
Stamford (arrives 16:45)
and Peterborough
(arrives 18:35)
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Visit www.thegastronomic.co.uk, click Parties Made
Simple and the link for Special Occasion or Corporate
Food to download our menu examples.

We can cater for…
PIZZA PARTIES
FINGER BUFFETS
BARBEQUES
HOT & COLD FORK BUFFETS
PAELLA PARTIES
PARTY PLATTERS
HOG ROASTS
CARVERY ROASTS
DINNER PARTIES
CELEBRATION LUNCHES
WORLD CUISINE
SANDWICH PLATTERS
WEDDING CELEBRATIONS
SALAD BOWLS
WAKES
HOMEMADE DESSERTS

A47

Parties Made Simple, 197 Park Road, Loughborough, Leics, LE11 2HJ

A47

Uppingham

Northa
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Proud Carol
carries the
flame for heart
attack survivors

Olympic Charnwood: Staff help out at London 2012
London 2012 is not just about the starting blocks, the athletes and the stadia.
Behind the scenes is an army
of professionals from a pool
of British talent ensuring
athletes, visitors, guests and
officials are looked after.
One
of
that
team
is
Charnwood Borough Council’s
Environmental Health Technician
Alison Whitmore.
She will be among a team
checking that the food athletes
eat is prepared in a hygienic and
healthy environment.
Alison said: “This is just such
an exciting opportunity and
a once-in-a-lifetime chance
not only to be part of the
Olympics but also part of a
large environmental health
enforcement team. I can’t wait!”
Here’s Alison’s story:
“When I first heard they wanted
volunteer Environmental Health
professionals to help with the
Olympics I thought that I could
do that.

“When I applied, I never dreamed
that I would get a place or my
first choice of venue. But I will be
heading for the actual Olympic
park for two weeks beginning
with the opening ceremony and
finishing with the closing
ceremony.
“There had been a great response
with more than 160 professionals
and students volunteering to
take part in the very first
Environmental Health Volunteer
Team to support the Olympics
and Paralympics.
“As part of the volunteer
team, we will be working in
partnership with JLARS (Joint
Local Authority Regulatory
Services) and LOCOG (London
Organising Committee for the
Olympic and Paralympic Games)
within the main competition
venue at the Olympic Park
in London.

“We have been asked to focus on
preventative and advisory audits
as well as being an essential
incident response team to deal
with any incident or other
identified public health risk.”
As well as making sure food
preparation areas are clean,
the team will also:
a) Audit and check all catering
units, including advice and
problem solving for the
contractors on site.
b) Audit and check health
& safety and environmental
public health risks
(including water quality
& pest management)

The Council’s cardiac rehabilitation
officer, Carol Dixon, will be flying
the Charnwood flag when she
carries the Olympic Torch through
the Borough on July 3.
She was nominated by a member
of HeartSmart, a Council-run

group which helps heart attack
survivors fight back to fitness.
Carol said: “I felt emotional when
I found out I’d be nominated. I
cried. When I read what I was
being nominated for it made me
realise what people think of me.

INCREASE YOUR
PERFORMANCE & STAMINA
WITH NATURAL RESOURCES

c) General support and advisory
role to LOCOG and to
staff/volunteer workforce
within the venue.

Beet it - Not just for
the professionals!

d) Food incident management
e) Communicable
disease/public
health incident
f) Environmental incident
management
g) Support for other incident
and crowd/public
safety management

“

“

...I never dreamed
that I would get
a place...
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Only £27.95
per box of 15 with Free Postage
For more information call us on

Tel:

01530 267315

or email us on sales@cyclepremier.com

“I was very happy
and honoured. I’m
really excited about
taking part in the
actual event. When I
was watching it in
other parts of the
country I realised that
is going to be me!
“My family are very
proud. My son is
going to try and
come back from
Australia and my
family from all over
the country are
coming to see me
and
all
the
HeartSmart gang will
be there in their Tshirts.
“I’m not going to sell
my torch. It will be
really sentimental.
It’s a once in a
lifetime opportuinity
and I don’t want to
sell it.”

Carol was nominated by Simon
Lane, a retired teacher from
Loughborough.
He said: "Carol Dixon has excelled
in her role as cardiac rehabilitation
officer for Charnwood Borough
Council, maintaining the highest
standards of oversight of patients
as they evolve individual exercise
regimes to improve their health
and well-being following coronary
problems.
“She has provided an outstanding
example of positive thinking and
outlook,
encouraging
and
enabling them to take up sporting
activities and contribute positively
to society once again.
“She actively organises several
social and charitable activities
beyond the call of duty that have
increased the quality of life for her
patients and their friends and
improved the resources of the
local community, raising several
thousands of pounds for charity
as well as boosting the selfconfidence of her patients from
the complete range of social and
educational backgrounds."
Carol has worked for the Council
for 11 years and is now employed
by the Council’s leisure centres
partner, Fusion Lifestyle, which
now runs the HeartSmart scheme.

www.cyclepremier.com
w w w.charnwood.gov.uk
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Golden Loughborough enters Britain in Bloom
Scores of green-fingered residents, community groups and
businesses have been working hard on creating golden gardens
to wow Bloom judges.
Loughborough’s blossoming
reputation as a horticultural
haven means the town will
compete nationally for the first
time ever in Britain In Bloom
on August 3.
Judges from the regional East
Midlands in Bloom competition
will visit the town on July 11.
Last year, Loughborough scooped
a coveted Gold Medal award
at East Midlands In Bloom,
winning the Best Small
City category. Forest Road
resident Harry Cook also won
Gold for the Best Residential

Garden and the Three Close
Tenants’ Association won the
Judges’ Award.
In addition, the Beacon public
house on Beacon Road won the
Bronze Award for the Best
Hotel/Pub Garden or Display.
Councillor Hilary Fryer, the
Council’s Cabinet Member for
Cleansing and Open Spaces,
said: “Winning last year was an
amazing achievement for every
single person, group and
business who contributed to
Loughborough’s Bloom entry.

New World
Florist
…local village designer florist…

Flowers for every occasion...
including stunning wedding flowers
sympathetically created funeral tributes,
artistic corporate designs, or just gorgeous gifts

arrangements & plants for delivery or collection
always something unusual • delivered to your door

“But we haven’t rested on our
laurels and I know that many
people from across the Borough
are pulling out all the stops to
make this year even better.”
Last year, the number of
different
people,
groups,
organisations and business
surged past the 100 mark for
the first time.
In 2010, Loughborough was
awarded a Silver Gilt Award and
also scooped the region’s Least
Littered Town and Best
Residential Garden awards.

To find out more about
Loughborough In Bloom,
you can call Charnwood
Borough Council
on 01509 634975 or email:
parks@charnwood.gov.uk
Also, visit:
www.loughboroughinbloom.
wordpress.com/
for more information.
A video about Loughborough
In Bloom 2011, made by
Shepshed-based filmmaker
Richard Bailey, can also be
found here: www.youtube.
com/watch?v=DCsprBjJ87c&
feature=player_embedded

1 The Meadway, Birstall • Tel: 0116 2674034

www.newworldflorist.com
Page 8
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Small business? Big
advertising opportunity!
Smaller businesses in Charnwood could
benefit from big advertising opportunities
at a new range of promotional spots at key
locations throughout the Borough.
The Council’s new advertising
and sponsorship project is
designed to make valuable
advertising locations affordable
for smaller businesses so they
can compete with larger firms
and promote themselves.

Buildings and assets which could
feature advertising opportunities
include Loughborough Town
Hall, Charnwood Musuem,
Queen’s Park, Council-owned car
parks and the Council’s three
leisure centres.

Ashby-based Socius won the
tender to run the contract on
behalf of the Council and is
looking to sell advertising and
sponsorship
packages
on
everything
from
Council
buildings and vehicles to
structures and publications.

The Council is inviting views from
people within Charnwood on a key
planning document which is due to
be published in Autumn 2012.
This ‘Core Strategy’ planning
document deals with a number of
issues including the location of new
housing, transport routes, places of
work, shopping facilities and areas
of open space. Any comments will
be considered by an independent
government inspector in 2013.
Send your comments to
localplans@charnwood.gov.uk
or write to
Core Strategy Comments,
Planning Department, Charnwood
Borough Council, Southfield Road,
Loughborough, Leicestershire,
LE11 2TX.
For more information please see
www.charnwood.gov.uk/localplan

Government gives communities
more powers to plan in the
neighbourhood

Any money generated by the
Council will be fed back in to help
maintain services for residents.

New reforms to the planning
system brought in by government
aim to give local communities a
greater say in where development
goes in their area and what it
looks like.

Councillor David Slater, Leader
of Charnwood Borough Council,
said: “We hope this project will
help us protect and maintain
frontline
services
while
supporting local businesses to
promote themselves.”

Neighbourhood Plans can be
produced by Parish and Town
Councils or residents groups to help
guide planning proposals in their
area and meet their own
development needs.

Any advertising would need
to meet strict rules to ensure it
meets the Council’s moral and
ethical ethos.
Sharon Keevins, Managing
Director of Socius, said: “This
contract will enable the Council
and Socius to work very
closely with local businesses to
offer high profile promotional
opportunities while helping
the Council generate funds.”

Charnwood Borough Council
to publish planning document
Autumn 2012

For more information about
advertising or sponsorship
packages, please contact
Lesley Green at Socius
on 0845 491 8708 or
email l.green@socius-ltd.co.uk

For more information on how you
can get involved in shaping your
community, please contact the
Planning Policy team on
Telephone: 01509 634929
or 01509 634769 or email
localplans@charnwood.gov.uk

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk
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Leisure centres getting
fit for the future
Work is set to start on a £2 million
investment programme to revamp
Charnwood’s leisure centres.
Charnwood Borough Council has
approved plans to carry out
work at Loughborough Leisure
Centre from mid-June until midOctober and Soar Valley Leisure
Centre from mid-July until
mid-November.
The investment is part of the
contract the Council signed
with its leisure centre partner
Fusion Lifestyle.
At Loughborough Leisure Centre,
customers will see a reconfigured
reception area, refurbished and
extended gym, studios, café and a
brand new soft play centre for
children. There will also be
refreshed changing rooms, toilets,
and activity rooms.
Soar Valley Leisure Centre in
Mountsorrel will also see a
reconfigured reception area,
refurbished gym, extended
studio, a brand new health suite,
improved pool viewing and an
enhanced vending service.

During the works,
Choice members of
Loughborough and Soar
Valley Leisure Centres
can continue to use
the facilities as well
as those at South
Charnwood
Leisure
Centre, Syston.

Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of
advertisements, Charnwood Borough Council cannot accept
liability for errors or omissions. Charnwood Borough Council
cannot accept responsibility for claims made by advertisers
and their inclusion in any publications should not be taken as
an endorsement by the Council.

In terms of UK nuisance law
there are three particular areas
you need to be aware of in order
to be a good egg to your
neighbours: noise, vermin
(rats and mice) and odour.

www.socius-ltd.co.uk

Proud to have printed Charnwood News

Let us help
you CRACK
your marketing!
Dyna

Printers with specialist knowledge, an
innovative approach and vast experience in
producing printed materials of all types
using digital, litho and web printing.
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If you experience poultryrelated noise nuisance issues
contact the Council’s
Environmental Protection team
on 01509 634636 or email
env.health@charnwood.gov.uk
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• A carefully sited, clean
coop will discourage rats
and mice from attending
and reduce odour problems
for neighbours.

tel

Our website will be live shortly. Call us on
01332 896525 to find out how we can
help you

effective communication

• Frequent, thorough cleaning
and carefully managed
feeding arrangements can
help to reduce excess food
lying about which might
otherwise attract rats and
mice, which carry harmful
diseases in their faeces
and urine.
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• Hens are generally not too
noisy but cockerels crowing
early in the morning and
throughout the day can
cause a real disturbance to
neighbours and you may be
forced to get rid of it if it
causes a legal noise nuisance.
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Ensure maximum effect from any sales,
news or promotional message you have by
using qualified people to produce your print.

mic

p

For more information
visit www.charn
woodleisure.com

In addition you can view our fact
sheet on keeping chickens at
w w w. c h a r n w o o d . g o v. u k /
pages/environmentalprotection
which offers some useful advice
on how to minimise risks.

If you are keeping poultry you
must respect your neighbours’
right to be protected from
intrusive activities on your
premises. As with all projects,
it will help to avoid problems
in the long run if you do your
research at the start.

w

The Council and Fusion
signed a contract last
October which will also
see £2.4 million spent
on new equipment and
£3.9 million in repairs
and maintenance over
the course of the 10.5year deal. The new
contract will also save
the Council around £4.6
million in that time.

There is plenty of information
on the internet which covers
every aspect of poultry keeping,
including reducing any nuisance
to your neighbours.

While there are no laws which
prevent
residents
keeping
poultry on their properties, there
are nuisance laws enforced by
the Council’s Environmental
Protection team that apply if the
way you keep your chickens
starts to cause problems for
your neighbours.

co
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The works will be phased over the
coming months and various
facilities, including the gym at
Loughborough, will be relocated
for short periods to avoid the
need to close any part of the
facility where possible.

Chickens are making a comeback in Charnwood as residents set up small coops in their
gardens to reap the rewards of freshly laid eggs.

n

Tim Mills, Fusion’s Business
Development Director, said:
“We are delighted that the
schemes have been approved
and look forward to work

Full floor plans and progress
updates will be available
to view online www.charnwood
leisure.com and in centre
reception areas.

Do you keep chickens?
Don’t fall fowl of your neighbours!

Charnwood News is published
by Charnwood Borough Council and
is designed and printed by Socius Ltd,
Ashby-de-la-Zouch.
To receive a copy in large print or
another language please contact
the Communications Team:
Charnwood
Borough
Council,
Southfield Road, Loughborough,
Leicestershire. LE11 2TX
Email: communications@charnwood
.gov.uk or call 01509 634603.
Advertising: If you are a local business
and you wish to advertise in
Charnwood News, please email:
charnwood@socius-ltd.co.uk
Charnwood News has a circulation of
68,000 copies which go to every home
in the Borough.
Please use your green bin when you
dispose of this and any other magazines.

co

Councillor
Paul
Harley,
Charnwood Borough Council’s
Cabinet Member for Leisure and
Culture, said: “I’m delighted that
this work is set to start. It will
transform our leisure centres into
almost brand new facilities which
are fit for purpose for the 21st
Century and will create a better
environment for our customers.”

getting underway. We have
been planning this project for
some time and the investment we
are
making
shows
out
commitment to the provision
of modern leisure facilities for
Charnwood residents.”

News you can use

socius

t o g raph y

Call 0845 491 8708
to speak to one of our team
www.socius-ltd.co.uk
Socius Limited • 2nd Floor • 81 Market Street
Ashby-de-la-Zouch • Email: info@socius-ltd.co.uk

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk
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Be aware of
Duty of Care

Unfortunately, many people
seem to be unaware of their
responsibilities with a large
number of all Council envirocrime prosecutions made against
residents whose rubbish is
later found dumped in local
beauty spots.
The Council’s Street Management
Team is reminding householders
they need to ensure they dispose
of their waste correctly by
checking that companies they
use are reputable and licensed to
carry waste.
People who fail to carry out
these checks and whose waste
is later fly-tipped will be
held responsible under the
Environment Protection Act 1990.
The maximum fine in court for
householders breaching a Duty of
Care offence is £5,000.
A total of 24 people have been
prosecuted so far by Charnwood
Borough Council for Duty of Care
offences. Don’t let it happen
to you!
When a firm or individual
registered with the Environment
Agency takes away any
unwanted items or waste, they
will give you a Controlled Waste
Transfer Note which details when
and what waste was removed
and the licence-holder’s name.
This then protects householders
if their rubbish is then illegally fly-
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tipped, meaning the company
could then face charges for flytipping the waste.
Councillor Jane Hunt, Charnwood
Borough Council’s Cabinet
Member for Regulatory Services,
said: “The duty of care
regulations are not there to scare
people – they are another
weapon in the Council’s armoury
to eliminate fly tipping.

without a licence, or witness a
incident of fly-tipping please
report it to Charnwood Borough
Council on 01509 634567 or
emailcleaner.greener@charn
ood.gov.uk
All information will be treated in
the strictest of confidence. Help
us to make our Borough a cleaner
greener place to live in and enjoy.

“The idea is to encourageresidents
to think carefully about
who they give their
waste to.”
To find out if an
individual or firm is a
registered waste carrier
with the Environment
Agency, call 08708
506506 for an instant
Waste Carrier
validation check.
Alternatively, log onto
www2.environment
agency.gov.uk/epr/sear
ch.asp?type=register.
Further information is
also available from the
Council’s website by
visiting www.charnwo
od .gov.uk/pages
/fly_tipping
If you have any
information
on companies
/individuals operating

The nationally acclaimed Don’t
Muck Around campaign is back
to tackle environmental crime
during a three-month blitz
this autumn.
Charnwood Borough Council and
North West
Leicestershire
District Council are joining
forces for the second year
running to run a high-profile
campaign aimed at raising
awareness of and reducing
environmental offences.
Last year, Don’t Muck Around
was crowned Britain’s best
enviro-campaign when it won

the Innovation and
overall People’s Choice
trophies at the annual Keep
Britain
Tidy
awards.
It
was also highly commended in
the How Do Public Service
Communications Awards.
This year, the campaign will for
the first time seek to reduce the
number of cigarette ends
dumped on streets while also
aiming to reduce incidents of dog
fouling and fly-tipping again.
As part of the fly-tipping
crackdown, Charnwood will be
particularly raising awareness
among residents of Duty of Care
– an offence many people fall
foul of when they pay unlicensed

people to remove waste from
their homes.
The campaign is set for launch on
September 4, 2012 and will
finish at the end of November.
To report an environmental
offence, please call
Street Management on
01509 634564 or email
cleaner.greener@charnwood
.gov.uk. You can find out more
about the campaign at
www.charnwood.gov.uk/dont
muckaround.

MUCK
M
UC
CK
K

DON’T

Did you know that if you pay someone to
get rid of your household waste, you are
responsible for ensuring they are licensed
to do so?

Award-winning campaign
makes a comeback

AROUND

causer
construction
construction
For a complete building
and property maintenance
service please contact
Paul Causer via
Telephone:
Telephone:
e
01283
83 310
31 330
0 840
09
Mobile: 07967 092
or Emai
Em
Email:
cau.construction
on@go
ooglemail.c
il.co
com
cau.construction@googlemail.com
Causer Construction
on  65c Hall
all Street
Church Gresley  Swadli
S
Swadlincote
dlincote
DE11
E1
11 9QY
Derbyshire  DE1

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk
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TOP TAXI TIPS
– Be Safe, Be Taxi Wise
The Council is responsible for
licensing taxi drivers and vehicles.

are regulated by Charnwood
Borough Council.

We know that when you’re out
and about, including late at
night, the last thing on your mind
is checking the taxi that will be
taking you home.

* Private hire vehicles must be prebooked and cannot be hailed /
flagged in the street. If they are
not pre-booked they are not
insured. The fares for these
vehicles ARE NOT regulated by
Charnwood Borough Council.

So to give you peace of mind,
here is a guide to the types of
taxis you’ll find operating within
the Borough and some safety tips
to bear in mind when you’re
using cabs.
The two types of taxi are:
* Hackney carriage vehicles can
be found at ranks and the railway
station and can be hailed /
flagged down in the street.
The fares for these vehicles

What to look out for …
Licensed Hackney carriage
vehicles: White plate at the rear
of the vehicle; roof sign; driver
with a white badge
Licensed Private hire vehicles:Yellow
plate at the rear of the vehicle;
yellow oval door signs; no roof sign;
driver with a yellow badge

For your own safety we
recommend taking the following
tips into consideration…
• Take note of where and when
you are being picked up
• Remember the licence number
on the rear plate or the internal
taxi plate
• Remember the licence number
on the driver badge and that it
has a photo
• If a meter is fitted ensure it
is switched on at the start
of the journey
• Passengers travelling alone
to sit in the rear seats of
the vehicle
To report any problems contact
the Licensing Department on
01509 634562

FREE PHONE

0800 281 0044

Be in the Christmas panto?

Oh yes you can!
Open auditions are being held to find
talented youngsters to play a part in
Loughborough Town Hall’s Christmas
Pantomime, Dick Whittington.
The talent hunt will be held at the Town
Hall on Sunday, September 9, 2012, for
singers and dancers, aged 8-16, to join the
Dick Whittington Babes Chorus.
The panto runs from November 24,
2012, until January 6, 2013, and stars
BBC Radio Leicester presenter Martin
Ballard as the hilarious Dame, Sarah
the Cook.

215500 or 218585
Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles Available
8 Seater Minibuses 24 Hour Service Airport Runs
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NOW !
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C
A

The original, largest and still
the best network of performing
arts schools in the world.

N
Nurturing
and developing young people’s
potential th
po
rough dance
gin
ng
through
dance, drama and singin
singing.
F 4-18 year olds, after school, at
For
we
weekends and holiday workshops.

Stagecoach Loughborough
is now taking bookings for next term

Call: 01162 607 040
email: loughborough@stagecoach.co.uk
www.stagecoach.co.uk/loughborough
Classes take place at Woodbrook
Vale High School, Loughborough

The show promises to be a breath-taking,
rip-roaring, wave - riding, ho-ho-ho-ing
Christmas spectacular.
Children wishing to take part in the audition should come
to the theatre foyer for registration at 9.30am prior to a
10am start. Participants are advised to wear comfortable
shoes and clothes to dance in.
Further details and application forms for the auditions are
available from the Town Hall’s website or the Theatre Box
Office. Application forms can also be completed at the venue
on the day.
Panto Tickets are from £7-£14, depending on date and
performance time, available from the Box Office on
01509 231914 or book online at the venue website at
www.loughborough townhall.co.uk

Your chance to step into the spotlight

(01509)

SIN

NC
A
D
!
G

Young people can learn performance skills in two exciting
‘Show in a Week’ musical theatre workshops at
Loughborough Town Hall.
You don’t need any previous performing experience but the
workshops will appeal to young people who like singing,
dancing and acting.
The first workshop, from August 6 - 10, will focus on the
musical Oliver! and is open to 6-11 year olds. The second,
focusing on the musical Grease, runs from August 13 - 17,
and is open to 10-15 year olds.
The workshops run from 10.15am – 3.30pm each day
ending in a short performance on the Friday of each week.
Places are £95 for the week. For more information visit
www.loughboroughtownhall.co.uk or call 01509 634913.

Sock Gallery showcases
the work of local artists
This summer the Sock Gallery at Loughborough
Town Hall will be staging two unique Open
Exhibitions showcasing the work of professional
and amateur local artists and photographers.
Earlier this year, applications were invited from
artists working in 2D on any subject, while
photographers were asked to submit work
based on the theme of ‘People and Places in
Loughborough and Charnwood’.
Exhibition entries were then selected by
independent panels to ensure the quality,
variety and that as many artists and
photographers as possible were represented.
Entries to the Photography Exhibition were also
entered into The Sock Photography Competition
where the judges selected 10 overall winners to
have their work framed and printed to
professional standards.
The free Sock Gallery Open Exhibition runs from
July 4 to August 1 and The Sock Photography
Exhibition runs from August 4 to September 1.
For more information visit our website at
www.loughboroughtownhall.co.uk/sock/gallery

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk
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Supporting Your Business Shaping Your Future
Working with local businesses since 2004, providing
the very best in taxaon, audit, accountancy
and business advice to our clients.

2012-2016

“Charnwood Accountants
are so much more than our
accountants, they are true business
advisors with real experience and a keen
commercial approach. They have an
outstandingly creative perspective on
all aspects of our business and we
truly value their advice.”

Do you run a business in Charnwood with ambitious growth plans?
For your FREE taxation review and to find out how our proactive approach can benefit your business
please call 01509 621833 or email: accountants@charnwoodaccountants.co.uk
Find us on facebook - Charnwood Accountants
Follow us on Twitter - CharnAccountant
The Point, Granite Way, Mountsorrel, Loughborough, Leicestershire LE12 7TZ

w w w. c h a r n w o o d a c c o u n t a n t s . c o . u k
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Our Place to...
We will provide services that develop communities and neighbourhoods
so that everyone feels safe, valued and secure.

Our Place to...
Our V
Values
a
alues
• We will protect frontline services
• Customers will remain at the heart of everything we do and we will
strive to ensure people receive the highest possible customer care.
If problems arise, we will take swift action to resolve them
• We will offer more opportunities for customers to tell us what they need
and better promote the action we have taken to serve those needs
• We will work tirelessly to attract new investment to make the Borough
more prosperous for all
• We will seek ways to run the Council more efﬁciently and creatively so
residents get even greater value for money

Cust
Customer
omer FFirst:
iirst:
Wee put the customer
W
att the hear
heartt of
a
do..
eeverything
verrything we
we do

You said...
What we intend to do...
By...

Working
W
o
orkin TTogether:
orking
og
o ether:
W
Wee work
work tog
together
ether as
one ccouncil
ouncil and in
partnership
par
tnership with
integrity.
openness and in
tegrityy.

In the Residents Survey, feeling safe was
a high priority for residents…. we have
listened and have made safety and
security one of our key priorities for
the next 4 years

•
•
•

What we intend to do...

Cllr David Slater,
Leader of Charnwood Borough Council

Charnwood:
Pride in Charn
wood:
Wee tak
takee pride in our
W
work
borough,
w
ork and
d our bor
ro
ough,
always
alw
ays striving ffor
o
or
improvement.
impr
rovement.

You
ou said...
sai
“I think that the w
work
ork of
of the Council
Council
ommunity tha
live
really improves the ccommunity
thatt I live
here can alw
ays be mor
e
in. Although there
always
more
eC
ouncil do
d w
ell with the
done I think the
Council
well
resources (and funds) they have”
(Residents Survey, 2011)

By...
•
•

What we intend to do...
By...
•
•
•
•
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Our Place to...
grro
ow an
nd prro
ossper
Wee will
W
w ensure
ensure tha
thatt Charn
Ch
C
Charnwood
arnwood ccontinues
ontinues tto
o be a pr
prosperous
osperous and thriving
Bor
orough which embr
aces inno
vation and en
Borough
embraces
innovation
enterprise,
terprise, whilst pr
providing
oviding
a wide range
rang
ange of employmen
ploymen
ment oppor
rtunities
t
tu
employment
opportunities
acr
across
oss the Bor
Borough.
ough.
What
Wh
Wha
hat we
we intend
iinten
nd tto
nd
o do
do...
...
...
Promote
te phys
ysical
siccall and ec
e onomic
onomic
omic gr
grow
o th
th acrross
o the whole Borough
os

By
y...
.
By...

“

Wee will...
W

We will create another
‘Pay on Foot’ Car Park in
Loughborough by 2014

• Finalising an
and
d adop
adopting
ting the
he local
l cal plan
pla
p
to promote development across the Borough,
including ne
ew h
homes
es, suppor
up
pporting infr
i astructure and opportunities for business
iden
growth, whilsst
s p
protecting
g the
th unique
uni
id tity of our towns and villages and vital
green spaces
da
ancce to thos
ose towns that wish to develop a Town Centre Partnership
• Providing guidance
• Promoting affffordable housing development so people can buy their own homes

Wha
Whatt we
we in
intend
tend
en
nd to
to do
do...
...
Support economic
icc de
evelopmen
elopme
e t and
an regeneration within the Borough
an

By...

Our Place to...
We will protect our natural resources to provide a Borough which is clean and tidy
and has a variety of green, open spaces for the beneﬁt of all our residents.
What we intend to do...
By...
•
•
•

What we intend to do...
By...
•
•
g
p
pp
•
• Supporting the creation
io of open spaces
ion
paces
aces including
includi
in
ng park
pa
arks, play area
and allotments within new developmen
op
pments
ts

Whatt we
Wha
we intend
intend to
to do
do...
...
•
•
•
•
•

What we intend to do...
By...
•
•
•
•
•

What we intend to do...
By...
•

Ensure the Borough main
ntains a leading role in
n loccal efffor
o ts
cli te change
ng
to reduce the impacts off clima

By...
By
y...
.
• Actively supporting the Governmen
e t’s Green Deal initiati
tive
andﬁll
• Increasing the amount of waste diverted from landﬁll
p efffective planss to
• Actively engaging with our partners to develop
the risk from ﬂooding
• Promoting more enviironmentally friendly houssing for
o all new hom
mes bui
mes
bu lt within
w
Charn
nwood

What we intend to do...
By...

You said...
You thought it was important to keep
the streets of the Borough clean and tidy
(Residents Survey, 2011)…. so we will be
expanding our successful campaigns to
reduce ﬂy tipping, littering, dog fouling
and other environmental crime

•
Page 20
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Our Place
Place to...
to..
celebr
brrate and enjoy
Wee will
W
w create
create oppor
opportunities
tunities
ni
ffo
for
or ccommunities
ommunities tto
o live healthy,
ac
t e and fulﬁlling
tiv
fulﬁlliing lives.
livves
es.
s.
active
What
W
Wha
at we
we intend
iinten
end to
to do
do...
...
Provide oppor
oppo
pp tu
tunitiies
es for residen
eside
e ts
t to
t lead
l ad
d healthier
a h lifes
and improve their
their
ir wellbe
ellbeing

By...
By
y...
.
• Investing over £2 million
m
million to impr
iim
mpro
ovve facilit
a ties at all our
th
hrrou
ugh our
o l
leisure centres thr
• Creating an Olympic
mpic
pic leg
l acyy, t
activity and cultural
a in
nitia
it tiv
a wide range of resiide
ents
• Providing grant-aided
ided
d suppo
suppor
o
n their
hei own h
independently in

Wee will support
W
support rresidents
esidents tto
o inﬂuence, ccontribute
ontribute and tak
takee par
partt
communities.
in their communities.

O Place
Our
P
Place to...
to...
g
belong
Whatt we
Wh
Wha
we in
intend
t
tend
to
to do
do...
...

Facilita
accilitate communit
om
mmunitty groups
ups
ps to
to develop
p and g
grow in their capability
to takke ownersh
own
ownership
hip o
off loc
local
ocal
ccal issues
issu
su
ues and
a
and lead
ead
ad on
o ﬁ
ﬁn
ﬁnding
solutions

By...
By
y...
.

ers in
i the p
• Supporting partners
pr
ion
on
ageing population

• Working with p
pa
artners
ners to reduce
duc the
th numb
number of ‘troubled families’

he
eC
Charn
ar wood
a
ood
o
• Working with th

• Providing funding
ng
g to suppor
p rt our
ou
ur Vo
olu tary Community Sector Partners and
olun
associated community
munity
uni projec
ects
• Supporting residen
den
nts to become
me m
more involved in decisions about
their neighbourhoods
hoods
odss

•

Whatt we
Wha
we intend
intend to
to do
do...
What we intend to do...

Encourage communities
nities
iess to
t have a voice
o in the development of services
oic

By...
By
y...
.
• Communicatin
ing
g with
w h residen
e id
de
e tss to underst
en
und
un
understand
their needs, monitor
satisfaction
n llevels
e and
and
d champion
champio
ch
cham
a pion
n excellence
c
cellenc
ce
in customer care

By...
•

•

•

•

You said...
Increasing services for young people was
a strong message which came out of the
Residents Survey…. so we intend to do
something about it
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We will...
Maintain the Marios Tinenti Centre
and Altogether Place
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Crafty kids
flourish
at the
ArtZone
Do your little ones love getting
creative? Then make sure they
get their artistic juices flowing
at the ArtZone project.
ArtZone is tailored for children
aged 8-15 and is a two-hour
workshop
every
Saturday
morning at Charnwood Museum,
off Granby Street, in Queen’s
Park, Loughborough.

for a great summer…
This summer sees a host of activity in Loughborough, with events, special
markets, travel promotions and car parking offers.
Visit our website regularly to keep up to date with what’s on – come rain or
shine there’s an activity to keep every member of the family entertained
over the holiday period.
And don’t forget to sign up for your Free Loyalty Card – it’s the must have
item this summer for shopping in Loughborough!

We Love Loughborough – and we think you will too…

www.LoveLoughborough.co.uk

twitter.com/@lovelboro

facebook.com/LoveLoughborough

Upcoming activities include
making fake ice cream sundaes;
animation; designing and making
a puppet with a professional
puppeter and producing your
own cyanotypes using ultra
violet light.

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk

Sessions are £5 each or £2.50
concessions. ArtZone is a
collaboration between
Charnwood Arts, Leicestershire
County Council and Charnwood
Borough Council.

Charnwood Museum isn’t just about history
tom
Looking for somewhere fun and interesting to go
with the children this summer? Then check out
Charnwood Museum.
As well as a superb range of interactive exhibits, the museum
offers up a feast of workshops to keep curious minds
occupied and special events.
Workshops include clay modelling, dinosaur making,
creating
Olympic-inspired
flags
and
flowers,
a swashbuckling pirate workshop, creating 3D jungle
scenes complete with pop-up beasts, puppet-making,
making superhero masks, and crafting a space
junk sculpture.
Some of the special events include a free day event called
Charnwood Rocks which celebrates the geology of
Charnwood, animal handling workshops, archaeology talks,
getting up close to the Hallaton Treasure and a special
wizadry workshop.
Availability and price of events may vary.
Please call 01509 233754 for booking details. For more
information, visit www.charnwood.gov.uk/heritage or
email museum@charnwood.gov.uk
Entry to Charnwood Museum is free. Donations are gratefully
received which are put towards the upkeep of the building.
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For more information contact
Charnwood Museum on
01509 233754 or visit
www.charnwoodarts.com.

Every workshop is different and
run by local artists and
craftspeople.

ridgway
hairdressing

Professional
new hair salon
now open
in Ibstock

OPENING
OFFERS
20%

OFF WITH OUR STYLIST MICHELLE
EVERY FRIDAY 9 - 2pm

SPEC
I
OFFE AL
R
Senio
r

Perm Citizens
with M& blowdry
ichell
e for
ON

Now using

LY £2

5.00

products

t: 01530

263512

e: info@tomridgway.co.uk

14 Gladstone Street • Ibstock • Leics LE67 6NH

www.tomridgway.co.uk
* Late Night Opening *
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Council Play
Sessions Get
Youngsters
on the Move
Free classes which are designed
to get babies, toddlers and
young children moving are back
by popular demand.
Mini-Movers, which is run by
Charnwood Borough Council, is a
fun, physical activity session for
0-4-year-olds which uses a
variety of play equipment, music
and dance to help children’s
physical and social development.
The Council’s Sport and Active
Recreation Team is running
four sessions of Mini-Movers
in Shepshed, Mountsorrel,
Loughborough and Thurmaston.

Mini-Movers attracts hundreds of
visitors to its series of sessions.
Councillor David Snartt, the
Council’s Cabinet Member for
Neighbourhood Services, said:
“It is part of the Council’s
ongoing commitment to ensure
families in Charnwood can
access activities which can
help improve their health
and wellbeing.”
Details of the sessions are:
St Botolph’s Church HallShepshed, LE12 9RJ. Every
Wednesday, starting on May 16,
2012, at 9.30-10.30am.

Soar Valley Leisure Centre,
Mountsorrel, LE12 7FG. Every
Thursday, starting on May 17,
2012, at 9.30-10.30am.
Elizabeth Park, Thurmaston, LE4
8FN. Every Friday, starting on
May 18, 2012, at 9.30-10.30am.
The Hut, Loughborough. LE11
4EX. Every Friday, starting on
May 11, 2012, at 9.30-10.30am
Mini-Movers is term-time only
but there is a range of play
sessions for children during the
summer holidays. For more,
information visit www.charn
wood.gov.uk/pages/holidayprog
rammes.

Free Swimming
for Wild Card
holders
Don’t miss your chance to get a host of freebies
for your little ones this summer!
Children who are not eligible for free school meals
can purchase a Wild Card entitling the card holder
to swim for free during certain times. Further
details of session times, and Wild Cards are
available from: Charnwood Borough Council
Loughborough Leisure Centre, Soar Valley Leisure
Centre, Mountsorrel, South Charnwood Leisure
Centre, and Loughborough Town Hall.
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Don’t miss out
on one of the best
Summers ever!
Parents can help their children
enjoy the summer months with
a range of activities on offer from
Charnwood Borough Council for
all the family.
The Sport & Recreation team
Holiday Activity Programme will
run from July 16 – August 24.
The Programme will see the
return of our most popular
activities like horse riding,
fishing, high ropes, canoeing,
cooking, trip to Megazone, fun
and games, geocaching and
martial arts but will also offer

Radar
sound, lighting & video solutions

some new and exciting activities
including Parkour, Hula and
Zumbatonic.
To celebrate the Opening and
Closing Ceremonies of the
Olympics we will be running
Family Fun Days in Queens Park,
Loughborough, from 2pm – 4pm
on July 27 and August 12. You
could also catch some of the live
action on the Town Centre
Big Screen.
You won’t need to break the
bank - there will be plenty of
discounted activities on offer

with your Wild Card. Visit the
brochure online at www.charn
wood.gov.uk/pages/holidayprog
rammes.
Don’t worry if you don’t yet have
a Wild Card. You can get yours
today from one of the venues on
the opposite page.
For more information about this
or any other sports and active
recreation activity contact
Charnwood Borough Council
on 01509 634673 or email
sport@charnwood.gov.uk

Sound Lighting and Video Solutions
for all your Conference needs
From Corporate Events, Roadshows and Award Ceremonies to
Product Launches, Press Release Events, Exhibitions and Installations.

Call8 +44 (0) 1530 271670
Email8 events@radar-eventservices.co.uk
8 Sound Systems
8 Lighting Systems
8 Standard and HD Projection Systems
8 Staging Truss Systems
8 Live Event Video Filming, Production
8 Lighting, Smoke, Haze, Pyrotechnics and Special Effects
8 Installation of Sound, Lighting and Video Projection
8 Onsite Repairs and Maintenance

www.radar-eventser vices.co.uk
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Bumper crop
of activities for
young people
A £50,000 cash injection is set to
open up a wealth of new skills and
experiences for children and
young people in Charnwood.
The Positive Activities for Young
People Funding (PAYP), which is
aimed at providing activities for
children aged 10-19, is offering
sessions in judo, boxing, fire skills,
counselling and support for young
people experiencing domestic
violence, open access youth clubs,
creative arts and an after school
club for young people with
special needs.
In Shepshed, PAYP funded activities

What’s On In Charnwood
Young people enjo
y the Next Level Ca
fe garden
in Loughborough
which they helped
design.

will include sporting events at
Glenmore Park and graffiti
workshops provided by Shepshed’s
Passion Youth Club.
And in Birstall, the village’s Youth
Café now attracts around 35
teenagers every Friday night
which, in partnership with the
local police, has helped reduce
anti-social behaviour in the area
over the past two years.
Charnwood TwentyTwenty also
received a PAYP grant towards its
Love4Life programme which
provided activities and support for
girls to help them develop

confidence and build relationships,
health and wellbeing.
The PAYP funding is provided by
Leicestershire County Council.
To sign up for activities near
you go to www.charnwood
.gov.uk/pages/positive_activities
_for_young_people
For more information, contact
Sarah Coupe, Charnwood
Borough Council’s Children
and Young People’s
Strategic Co-ordinator,
on 01509 632544 or email
sarah.coupe@charnwood.gov.uk

re
Mo
than a

Museum
Discover a world of
technological marvels from
coal mines and designer fashion to
classic vehicles and Action Man

For further information contact:
Snibston, Ashby Road, Coalville, Leicestershire LE67 3LN

01530 278444
snibston@leics.gov.uk

call us on
or email

www.snibston.com

Leicestershire; a great place to live and visit.
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2pm - 6pm 30th June & 1st July
Thurcaston & Cropston Open
Gardens Venue - Thurcaston
& Cropston Refreshments,
ice creams, raffle, children's
activities and plant swap!
Tel. 0116 2363872 or
Email richardhillpta@aol.com
11.00am 30th June & 1st July
Birstall Gala Weekend Venue
- School Lane Playing Fields,
Birstall 2 day community event,
with live bands, Fairground
attractions, stalls, Dancing
Displays, ending on the Sunday
in the attendance of the Mayor
of Charnwood with 'The
Proms in the Park' event and
a fantastic firework display
Tel: 0116 267 6191 or Email:
admin@birstallpc.org.uk8am
8.00am - 12.00pm 3rd July
Olympic Torch Relay Olympic
Torch Relay through Charnwood
12 noon - 5pm 7th & 8th July
Hathern Open Gardens
Venue - Hathern Village
Refreshments and programmes
available at the Church, craft
tent, open gardens
7.25pm 12th July - Montsorrel
WI Annual Faith Supper and
Garden Party Call Alison
Aldwinckle on: 07517 232029
10am 15th July - Strawberry
Fayre Market Venue Loughborough Market Place
Local speciality food, drink and
crafts, vintage and collectable
and fresh locally picked
Strawberries. Cookery demos,
entertainment, music and fun.
Markets Office: 01509 634624

2pm 19th July Guided Walk
Venue - Beacon Hill Country
Park, Woodhouse Eaves
Leisurely walk around
the prehistoric hill fort.
Meet Upper Car Park.
Enquiries to: 0116 305 5000
10.00am - 4.00pm 21st July
From Bump to Baby Fair
Venue - Loughborough Town Hall
Tel: 01509 634775 or Email:
amy.kerrigan@charnwood.gov.uk
10am 22nd July - Love Parks
Week Craft Demonstration Day
Venue - Beacon Hill Country
Park, Woodhouse Eaves The
chance to win one of three
speed carvings throughout the
day. For more information Email:
countryparks@leics.gov.uk
27th July - 12th August
- Big screen Venue Loughborough Town Centre
Live coverage of
Olympics plus
community footage on
a big screen thoughout
the day For more
information
call: 01509 634746
All Day 29th July
- 1st August
- Loughborough by
the Sea Venue Loughborough Town
Centre Punch & Judy
Fairground rides,
Sandpits For more
information
call: 01509 634746
9am & 3pm 2nd, 4th
9th & 11th August
Multi-Sports Camp
Venue - Elizabeth
Park Sports Centre,
Thurmaston £7.50
per session For more
information
Tel: 0116 269 6347

10am 26th - 27th August National Forest Wood Fair
Venue - Beacon Hill Country Park,
Woodhouse Eaves
Entertainment for all the family
with lumberjacks, horse logging,
eco art, UK Championship Log to
Leg race – beautiful wood crafts
and things to buy; delicious food
and drink. Tel: 01283 551211
Email: crowntreejones
@nationalforest.org
2nd Sept - Health Dog Walk
Venue - Start from School Lane
Car Park, Birstall Take a healthy
walk with your dog around
Watermead in the company
of accredited dog behaviourist,
Steven Havers. Further details
contact Nita Pearson
on: 01509 634594

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk
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Loughborough
Town hall Events
Contact the Box Office
on: 01509 231914
7.30pm 13th July - Beyond the
Barricade Wonderful tour
through some of the greatest
20th century musicals with an
all star West End cast.
8pm 14th July - Cool
BritaniaThe Ultimate Brit Rock
Experience. All your favourite
hits, wrapped up in one power
packed show.
12noon 31st July - Great
Expectations by Charles
Dickens Highly popular series
of lunchtime lectures on great
works of literature are brought
to you by Dr Jane Mackay.
10.15am - 3.30pm daily 6th 17th August - Show in a Week!
This summer holiday
Loughborough Town Hall offers
you the chance to play your part.
Join us as we stage a ‘show in
a week’.
29th August - 1st Sept - Spring
Awakening Spring Awakening,
the brilliant musical by Frank
Wedekind, brought to life by
talented young performers of
Total Theatre
7.30pm 2nd Sept - Human
Planet Revealed Join the
producer of the BBC landmarket
TV series Human Planet, Dale
Templar, for a behind-the-scenes
look at how she and her team
(Planet Earth, Life) made this
incredible series.
2.30pm & 7.30pm11th - 15th
Sept - The Pirates of Penzance
One of Gilbert and Sullivan's
most famous operettas
7.30pm 23rd Sept - Blake
Vocal Group Superstar vocalists
‘BLAKE’ (as seen on TV return
with their spectacular
2012 show
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Charnwood Museum Events
Tel: 01509 233754
or Email: museum@charnwood.gov.uk

8pm 14th July - Charnwood
Rocks! Childrens Craft Activities.
7pm 17th July - Clay Creations
Childrens Craft Activities
7pm 18th July - Animals in
Hands Childrens Craft Creations
7pm 18th July - Evening Talk
with Pete Liddle Hear the
inside story of recent Time
Team digs at Stonton Wyville,
West Langton and Groby
Old Hall.
7pm 19th July - Dinosaurs!
Children’s Arts and
Crafts workshops
10am 25th July - Ancient Pots
& Plates! Children's Arts and
Crafts workshop
10am 26th July - Coins Up
Close! See and handle some
of the beautiful Iron Age and
Roman coins from the
Hallaton Treasure.
10am 27th July - Olympic
Stars! Children's Arts and Crafts
Olympic themed workshop
31st July - Pirate Ahoy!
Children's Arts and Crafts
swashbuckling workshop and
make some arty pirate stuff.

2nd August - Jungle Japes
Children's Arts and Crafts 3D
jungle workshop
2nd, 4th 9th & 11th August
Trains and Automobiles!
Children's Arts and Crafts
wheeled and winged creations
workshop
10th August - Puppet Fun!
Children's Arts and Crafts
tropical fish puppet workshop
14th August - Under the Sea
Children's Arts and Crafts
workshop - Explore the mysteries
of the deep!
16th August Seaside Sweeties!
Children's Arts and Crafts
workshop
22nd August - Superhero
Masks! Children's Arts and Crafts
fun mask making workshop!
23rd August - Special Event:
‘Spells & Potions’ Wizardry
workshop!
24th August - Out of this
World! Children's Arts and Crafts
workshop - Create some funky
space junk sculpture
28th August - Dough Heads!
Children's Arts and Crafts fun
dough modelling workshop

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk

East Midlands Metals

URGENTLY
WANTED

DECLINING PRICES IN
ALL GRADES OF NON
FERROUS METALS.
WE ARE STILL PAYING
HIGH COPPER PRICES!
ALL GRADES OF NON-FERROUS
SCRAP METALS
Brass, Copper, Aluminium and more.
Cable, Swarf, Cutting, Section etc.
Mill prices paid for all engineering/
fabrication scrap
Cash/cheque on delivery or collection

01509 235919 or 07850 127234
www.eastmidlandsmetals.com

Bishop Meadow Road, Bishop Meadow Ind Estate, Loughborough
w w w.charnwood.gov.uk
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Taster
Sessions
Wednesday 4th July
Learn more about the course you are
interested in with these interactive sessions

Visit www.loucoll.ac.uk/taster_sessions
or call 0844 332 0192

6831_06/12

09.30 to 12.00 or 13.00 to 15.30

